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We note that it is stated within your paper that oral consent was obtained. We usually require that participants provide written informed consent for the study. Please clarify why it was only oral consent which was obtained rather than written informed consent. Please confirm if the ethics committee approved this means of consent. Please ensure that a statement is added within the paper to make this clear.: as most of our patients are coming from a certain socioeconomic standard and are illiterate, as the service is provided for free in the university hospital to everyone and no need for a medical insurance, so oral consents are the ones used to be taken and this is approved by the ethical committee of the department, as well as the general ethical committee of our faculty, as stated from line 71-74 “Prior to enrollment, an oral consent was obtained from each patient. This study was approved by the Science and Ethical Committee of the Obstetrics and Gynecology department (in Sixth OBGYN Department Council for year 2011, ie: June 2011) as well as the General Ethical committee in Kasr Al- Ainy Hospitals (for the same month and year). We used to explain thoroughly the procedure to the patients, take their consent orally, and start the procedure....So in line 71, the statement beginning with “an oral consent.....”, was changed to “an informed consent.....”

Please add a legend section for the figures and additional files as detailed in the information for author section on our website. Figure legend is added within the main document according to the journal style (number, title, legend for each figure). Line 276-306

Further detail regarding formatting the manuscript and requirements, please visit http://www.biomedcentral.com/bmcwomenshealth/authors/instructions/researcharticle tables are formatted now according to the journal style (number, title and legend for each table). Table1 legend: line 311- 319. Table2 legend: line 322- 325. Table3 legend: line 327- 330. Table4 legend: line 332- 333
Please also ensure that your revised manuscript conforms to the journal style (http://www.biomedcentral.com/info/ifora/medicine_journals). It is important that your files are correctly formatted. The whole manuscript is formatted now according to the journal style typography.